**TLC Episode Descriptions:** Week of **June 22, 2009**

Contact: Christine Smith, (310) 975-1635, christine_smith@discovery.com  
Visit press.discovery.com for additional information.

**PRIMETIME:**  
Monday, June 22, 2009  
9:00 PM ET/PT  
**JON & KATE PLUS 8**, (season 5); **Episode 7 (#7)**

10:00 PM ET/PT  
**CAKE BOSS**, (season 1); **Undead, Unclothed, and Unhappy Mama** (#5): Buddy is thrown out of his comfort zone when he's asked to make a zombie cake for a couple of undead clients. This week the team also has to make an erotic bachelorette cake for some wild women. It's all fun and games until Mama finds out!

Tuesday, June 23, 2009  
9:00 PM ET/PT  
**18 KIDS AND COUNTING**, **Duggars on Wheels** (#30): You're invited to a birthday party! Watch as the family throws Jason a Duggar-style birthday bash at a roller-skating rink. With 17 brothers and sisters, how many presents will he get?

10:00 PM ET/PT  
**THE LITTLE COUPLE**, (season 1); **While the Cat's Away** (#8): Bill's having a guys' weekend in Vegas for his brother's bachelor party, leaving Jen just a little nervous. She calls and texts him repeatedly until he finally stops answering, sending her into a panic.

Thursday, June 25, 2009  
9:00 PM ET/PT  
**AMERICAN CHOPPER** (season 6); **Chesapeake Energy Bike** (#12): The guys at OCC put their skills to the test as they attempt to build the first natural gas powered chopper. While Jr. is busy getting his new
company off the ground, Mikey questions his relationship with his father and his role at Orange County Choppers.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**PAINT MISBEHAVIN’**: Steve Flanagan and his merry band of "paintsters" build the cop car of the future, hoping to change the face of law enforcement with the flip of a switch. And, the team and their fireproof paint get a baptism of fire - straight out of a Hollywood movie.

**Friday, June 26, 2009**

9:00 PM ET/PT

**WHAT NOT TO WEAR** (season 7); Kimberly (#5): As the mother of triplets, a full time teacher, and PHD candidate Kimberly has fallen to the bottom of her own priority list. Can Stacy and Clinton school this super-achiever on the merits of taking time for herself?

10:00 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS** (season 3); Missing Mom (#15): Nancy honors her passed mother's dream. Alla, who lost her mother to breast cancer, battles an opinionated aunt. Jenna's father does his best to fill the role of her lost mother. Jenna flies her father in for a fitting. Timoria's fitting gets emotional.

**Saturday, June 27, 2009**

6:00 PM ET/PT

**SERIAL...; Charles Manson (#8)**: This episode covers the criminal investigation of the twisted life of a madman. Following the brutal murders Tate-Polanski bungalow investigators slowly put together the picture of the crime and the man behind them, Charles Manson.

9:00 PM ET/PT

**SERIAL...; Andrew Cunanan (#7)**: Andrew Cunanan became famous overnight as a suspect in Gianni Versace's murder. But, he was already on the FBI's Most Wanted List for leaving a trail of bodies across the nation. This episode retraces the nationwide manhunt for this serial killer.